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ROTARY COI7EiTii. 

The ROTARY COLVEiTER or 1'ouilo Current Gexierator 

Is a machine for convert1g alterLatinC currcr1t to dir- 

oct current, or vice vora. The thrortarce that such 

machines have iow asu.rne in the e1octric1 industry is 

clue to severci CUiSeS; 

(a) It is tecocsary, for ccorornic roisons, to use alter- 

r.atin currett at high voltacs lt 1otg-distaice trans- 

mission. Therefore, rotar; converters are re.ired for 

char..ing the alterr4eting currert into direct current for 

use IL olectrie railway motors, wi:lch riuRt be supjüied 

with direct current from the trolley wire at po1rts at a 

a1starce from the 1;ower house. 

(b) :otary converters are needed for charging storage 
batteries in plces where the cer.tru1 statioL supiios, 

elternating current and inverted rotaries are necessary 

for factory driving vith alternating current r'iotors in 

caces where direct current ordy Ic supplied by contrai 

etat Ions. 

(o) Direct current is r.ecesear In many chemical and. 

eloctrometallurgical thduutrles euch as electrolytic re- 

duction of alumlnwn froT It oree, electrolytic refining 

of copper, etc. If alternating current Is generated and 

transmitted to these octablishments It must be converted 

into direct current before It can te utilized. 
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In general appearaice and conotruction the rotary 

converter resembles direct-current generator vor cloo- 

ly. The chief outard difference i the addition of a 

number of cl1ector rings ccncentric v'ith the shaft on 

one side of the arrnatur, and the commutator Is very much 

larger thefl In the ordinary cìIrcc-current generator. 

Lr.other potht of difference Is in the relativo dimensions 

of the mngnctie coros, whl are smeller than vould be 

usual or d.esirabJ.o in the ordinary direct-current goner- 

at o r. 

'Jnder the usual cona.Itions of running the armati.ro 

le driven, as in a culmple s:nchronous motor, by alter- 

nating current spFlie to the collector rings from an 

external source. 1iilo so revolving direct current can 

be taken from the brushes bearing upon the commutator, 

The current In the armature of a rotary converter 

may be thought of as the difference botveen the inflow- 

ing ì].ternatIrg current and the outfiowing direct current. 

The average value of the current In a given armature corA- 

1uotor Is therefore smallfl in value than In a corres- 

ponding direct-current generator, and the heatIng effect 

Is correspnd1ngly loss. Furthermore the magnetizIng 

action of the thflowing alternating current upon the 

armature is about completely neutra]lzecl by the mag- 

netizing action of the outfiowing dIrect current. There- 

fore n larger number of smaller conductors ma: be wound 
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ron & given armature core, 1f the armature la to be 

uued for a rotar converter, than would be permissible 

if the armature were to be used for a direet-ctu'rent 

generator. That Is, the 11owable power output of a 

machine of giver, size is tot limited to so small a value 

1f the machine is to be used as a jolyphtwe rotarj con- 

verter, as lt would be if the machine wore to be itsod as 

a ireet current generator. The richino unler test Is 

rated as a 10 .'7. Double urrcnt Generator. If usel 

as a 3 phase rotar' convertor its' output would be l.Z 

x 10 - 13.2 '?. For six raao it would be 1.2 x lo - 

19.2 .". or nearly double it rated capacit;, as a dl- 

rect-cìirrent 

The names Double Current Generator and Rotary Con- 

verter app].y to the same machine. The eseential elffer- 

once In operation is, however, that in the former the 

direct current and alterr.nting current are xot In op- 

position as in the latter, but in the same direction, 

and the resultant armature rolariation is thus the sum 

of the armature poicrization of the 1ircct and alter- 

nctlng currents. .:lsO In the ceutic' cu-rent generator, 

since there Is i.e opposition of currents, the heating of 

the armature due to its resistance depends upon the sum 

of the two currents; that i, upon the total load on the 

machine. tetce, the output of the ouFle current gener- 

ator Is limited b:; the current heating of the srmature, 

and by the field distortion duo to armature reaction, in 



the sane way as in a direct cLrrent generator or alter-. 

nator, and IB consequently much less than that of a con- 

verter. Compared with the direct current generator, the 

field of' the double ou rent cnerator must be such a to 

give a much rcator stability of voltgo, owing to the 

strong demagnetizing effect thIch may be exertel by lag- 

gIng currents cn the alternating side, and ray causo the 

machine to lose its excitation all together. For this 

reason it Ic freruently proforalile to separately ezcite 

double current generators. 

The double current generator is a maclithe driven 

by mechanical jowcr arid. producing both direct and alter- 

nating currents from the same armature. In sorne power 

plants it is l'rc nently dvisablo to use this type of' 

machine, using the direct current for local lighting and 

power und the alternating current for outlying districts 

cnd also for feeding constant current transformers for 

arc-lighting circuits. Double current eneratora can 

also be used to supply nore ,ower Into the alternutlng 

circnit than is given b: their prime nover, by receiving 

power from the direct current sido; This is a great ad- 

vantage In central stations for in the da;; timo, or dur- 

ing hours of' light load, the storage batteries could be 

charged from the c'irect current sido and this stored 

energy ut1lizei during the poa: load in both direct and 

alternating systems. 
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Start Ing. 

The polyphase converter Is self-startIng from rest. 

The between the commutator brushes Is alternating 

in starting, with the frequency of slip below synchron- 

ism. Thus a direct current voltmeter or Incardescent 

lnps connected across the commutator brushes indicate 

by their beats, the approach of the converter to syn- 

chronism. The field cIrcuit should. be opened at start- 

in for if the field were excIte the machine voltage 

would be ar1ed to the line voltage at certain instante 

thus causing excessive rushes of current. 

Starting test. 

.'e first started the rotary by Inherent induction 

motor action. This is essentiell;; a hysteresis offct 

and entirelu so in machines 7ith lamir1ated. field poles, 

while ir. machines with solid magnet poles, Induced cur- 

rents in the latter contribute to the starting torque, 

but at the sa'ie time reduce the magnetic starting flux 

by their demagnetizing eí'frct. This action is necessar- 

fly very weak and the current taken L;.: the 10 rotary 

at the starting was 210 amperes the voltage being 35 

volts. By using an auto-starter the current drawi from 

a 110 volt 3 phase line would be 35 x 210 - 61.7 reros 
110 

!t the moment of starting, the field circuit of the 

rotar is in the positior.. of a secondary to the armature 

circuit as primary; and dnce in goncral the number of 

field turno is very rueh larger than the number of arm- 
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ature turns, excessive may be indu.cecl in the 

field. In order to Tetermine the voltage across the 

field terminals at starting, a ten to one potential traxs- 

lormer was conrected in the field circuit and a voltmeter 

across its' secondary. By this method the voltage in1r?ced 

in the field at startthg was found to be lO x 47 - 470 

volts. Although this voltage may seem trifling, yet, when 

one considers larger macìnes, say those having capacities 

of 100 . . or more, these .F's may reach from 4000 

to 6000 volts or moro and have to be taken care of by 

1reaking the field circuit into sections. 

!s synchronism was approached the aeter r.codle 

gradually swung bach until it reistered but 15 amperes. 

The field eirciit was therA closed nd the starting switch 

pu1leI to the running position. The field excitation was 

next adjusted to give unity power factor at which the no 

load current was 7 amperes. 

The rotary converter was next started from the direct 

current side and synchronized with the A.C. supply. The 

exact point when synchronism was reached was determined 

by synchronizing lamps and also by the aynchroscope. 

The field of the converter was adjusted to give atout 

the seme voltage as the line, also the phase rotation 

was determined before throwing the machine in parallel with 

the line. This method serves very well where the d.c. 
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voltage is constant but in railway work where there is 

always more or less fluctuation of load, lt Is freuont- 

ly referaL1e to run the cnvortcr up to or beyond syn- 

ehron.sm by direct current; then eut off the drect 

current, open the field, ar.cl. connect lt to the alter- 

rAetin sytem, thus bringing it itto StO1A by alternating 

crrent. This metiod was ricd and the rotary was brought 

into synchrcnism in much 1028 tiie than was required by 

tho above method 

Fatio of Voltages and Currents. 

: nce the rotary convertor Jiffcrs from a direct 

current machine only by the additIon of the collector 

rings, it Is obvious that there must eXIst sorno relation 

between the alternating and ircct current voltage. In 

order to et this ratio, vc must assume a sine wave which 

Is pratically true, duo to the r.':ulti-tooth distributed 

.indthg. Sake first, the oinglc j1:ase converter. The 

maxIrnum alternating Voltage between opjooIte collector 

rings Is ecjual to the direct currant electro-rotive-force 

E, and since the effective value of the altcrr.ting :.:,:.F. 

is E, - E , the ratio of voltages in a singlo phase con- 

vector E;1:: i: V2 

Fy tapping the rmaturo winding at three equidistant 

points lt can be chown mathematically and 1roved ex- 

perimcritally that the ratio of Â. C. to cl. e votRge is 

as V3 : 2V2 or E3 - .615 E. 
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For an- r4uriber of rins, the voltage between two ad- 

jacent collector rings can be expressed as follows. 

= 2 E, sin in 
ir- 

'iso the value of line current la 

In= VI 
n X sin 

Th c r n - 
line c'utrrent in an n phase system. 

I velue of lirect current. 

xi number of phases. 

Ratio of Voltage Test. 

To provo the above theory the ratio of A.C. voltage 

to D.C. voltage was tented for evnr possible combination. 

since there were six rings on tho alternating niìo 

= 6(6-l) 15 combinations. Therefore fifteen 
2 2 

combination of voltage retios wore taken as given in the 

following table. 



Data obtained in Ratio of Voltage Tout. 

bagging LordinE: Tîrdty 

Power Factor 2ower 1tntor oor Factor 

iJ:s DCVolt AOVolts DC7c)tc ACJ its DCVot ÌCVolts Phase 

1-2 180 91 200 loo 195 97 from 4 

i-3 " 109 123 ' 121 " 3 

l-4 130 143 140 " 2. 

114 " 1'2 " 120 it 3 

1-6 " 39 lO 98 " 4 

2--3 72 37 37 " 12 

2--4 03 100 " 4 

2--5 126 ' 135 1T2 " 2.4 

2--6 140 137 " i 

65 " 70 6 'T 6 

35 110 " 121 " 119 3 

3--5 " 126 136 " iZ " 2.4 

. :5 65 71 68 " 6 

4--6 02.5 100 08 4 

5--6 36 137 37 " 12 
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The readings viere taken v1th unity pot-er factor and 

also with leading and lagging cirrents. As shown by the 

data the variation of power faor had i.o effect on the 

ratio of voltage. However the corpounding effect :as 

ìjt evident vith leading currents. This experiment 

shows that the ratio of volta:o In a rotary converter is 

approxirnate1i constant for all conditions. The shape of 

the alternating current vave rna vary to cone extent this 

ratio but there was no apparatus on hand to Investigate 

this phenomena. 

Saturation urvee. 

The sFturat1on curve or excitation characteristic 

is the curve giving the Inth cod voltage (terninal voltage 

at operi eirciIt) at xorrnal speed co a finction of the 

anperes in field winding. Those crvos aro of the carne 

general shape as tho magnetic Induction curves it]i the 

exception that the knte is not so sharp, duo to the dif- 
forent parts of the maetic circuit reaching saturation 
successively. Theo curves re valuable because they give 

ireetly the value of floU, current necessary to induce 

any ivon vltage. hus if a machine needs a compound 

vinding wo nust look to this curvo to find the numter of 

additional ampere-turns to be wound on. Direct crront 

generators are usually operate at a point of the sat- 

uration curve above the bend, that i, at a point whore 

the terminal volta;e increases ooniderabl,; less than 
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proportionally to tho fiold excitation. This is r,eoessarj 

in direct current :enerators (self exciting) to secure 

stabilit: of voltage. 

Test fór excitation characteritic. 

The machine was 1elted to ì .ircct current motor, the 

speed of which could ho ad.justcl b var:,ing it's field 

strength and also the applie1 voltage. The Rotar: was 

rim at ar. approximately constant speed of 1800 R.p.m. nnd 

rca9ings of voltage taken on Loth J.C. and. D.C. idos for 

various values of fIeld current. From the data obtained, 

saturation curves wore plottod for both p.C. and i.' C. 

sidos, field amperes being taken as abscissae and volto 

as ord1natc. 

oad Characteristic. 

The curve giving terminal volts as function of 

current output is calied the load ciaracteristic. It is 

important to know the variation of voltage In a rotary 

converter as well as in the dLroct current generator. By 

taking into account; the dro, on the line sicc of the rotary 

any change in the ratio of voltages vith varying load may 

he determined. 

Test for Load Characteristic. 

The machine was rin as a three phase rotar, and loaded. 

on a vatorbox. The applied A.C. voltage at no load was 

about 120 volts thus giving a voltage across the brushes 

of 120 . .612 197 volts. first. adjusted the ficid. 

li. 
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.ta otiLod ±or io-1oc1 Charicter1tic. 

20 

37 

60 

86.5 

101.5 

i.1O.5 

119 

125 

133 

P,,.. 

I OD 

E. C. Volt. Field amperes. 

33 .2 

61 .5 
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Data f'or Load-Cbaractc'ristic. 

Volts. AmEs 

.. C. . C. Field. Load (d.c.) 
120 194.5 O 

11 191 ..2 lo 

118 185 v.15 20 

117 103 . .05 

116 177 4() 

114.5 176 '2 50 

114 175 60 

11.5 16'J 70 

113 166 .' ./7 80 

i. 



excitation to give unity power factor at no load. The 

load was then varied b; stops of lo ampros readings 

being taken, at each step, of voltage aplied to rings, 

voltage across brushes, o.mproe irA field and nperos of 

load. Curves wore d.c. vcltage and field amperes as 

ordinates a;e-irst load amperes ac abscissae. In this 

plot, the curves of .C. voltate and D.0 voltage should. 

be at a constant distance from each other and any varia- 

tion therefrom would indicate a change in the ratio of 

voltage of the converter. 

V Curves or Phase Characteristics of 

synchronous ot or. 

By varying t'ne field e:citation of the synchronous 

motor the current can be made laii.g oi leading at will. 

and the synchroi.ous motor thus offers the simplest means 

of producing out of phase or wattless currentt for con- 

trolling the voltage in tra.tsiiiiscio. linos, compensating 

for wattless currents of induction motors, etc. 3ynchro- 

r.ous machines used merely for supplying wattless currents 

that iu, synchronous rotor or generatore unning light, 

v.'ith ovcr-excttod or under-excited field, aro called corn- 

pensatore or Trotary oor/eners". 

V - curves, or iìhase characteristics of the s'nchro- 

nous :otor, aro cirvee which s:ow the relation existing 

between the armature current and field current at con- 

stant load and cenctant applied :.F. on such a curve 
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there is c :ortalr.a field excitation which gives lnimum 

current, a lessor excitation gives lagging current, a 

greater excitation leaclthg current. The higher the syn- 

chronous reactance of the amatare, the flc.ttrr are the 
phase ciaraeteristicu; that is, the less sensitive lu 

the synchronous motor for a change of field excitation or 
of impressed E..F. 

Test for V - curves. 

The machine was run as a simple phase synchronous 

motor. Two rheostats were conr.octe. in sones with field 
circuit to pcmlt cf lde variation in field excitation. 
! power factor meter ac also corr.octoa In to sì'ow the 
effect of variablo field excitation. Thc first readings 

were taken with motor runiing light. The aohine vould 

not take a J.oading cu'rent, running light, on account of 
severe huntIng actioL. Therefore teadings for lagging 
current , DEly, were taken and in plotting the V - curve 

for this load, it .'as assumed that tho curve vTS symet- 

neal. The rotary was noxt belted to a i. .C. gnnorator In 

order to obtain V - curves under load. As the convorter 
would not start up under loud. from the ..C. side, we used 

a double throw w:1tch, as shown in the diagram, bringing 
the machno a1ove synchronism and then throwing It onto 

thc line :ith firlì anccite . hon the amieter reading 
showed that the i:otor was Ir. step ;;i1Th the supply mains, 

the field switch ras closed i the ¿Tonblo throw s:itch 

15. 



Data for V - curvos. 

Armature :npu. Fie11 Lnps. Pov:or Factor. 

-UroecI.cd - 
7 .65 100 

40 2.35 30 lay 

27 2.75 40 t' 

nrir Gor.orator TThexcltod. 

lo 
.1.0 

r i, 

57.5 1.7 

40 2 

0.0 -s 

(et) 

27.5 

r 

18 

4_( et) 

27 

''" r 
..- f . 

47.5 

56 

2.75 

2.85 

r' 

7.25 

3.75 

4 

4.5 

5 

16. 

100 

35 

77.5 

43 

60 

r...- 
I UJ 

O 

100 

- 

-7S 

-60 

-75 

-37 



Continued L&ta for V - Curves. 

1hrnnin Generator xoited. 

Armature Amps. Field Amps. Power Factor. 

.9 60 

61 1.55 70 

4 1.95 80 

42 '.25 90 

Z4.3 2.75 loo 

44.4 .25 -90 

54 .7 -75 

65 3.0 -65 

34 4.6 -0 

17. 
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on the D.C. generator was thrown to the watcr box side. 
Rei were ta:en of aature amperes, field amperes 

and power factor with D.C. machine unexcited, and the 

sane readi.ns repeated with heavier load name?:; v:ith 

field excited. e tried to load generator on water Lox 

but the load current was so rat t.hat the range of 

wattloss currents was 1irite to a very small value. 

:owevor three curves are sufficient Cor the purpose in 

mind. 

Efficiency. 

In tu i machine , ofi.eicrcy may be dcterrrinod for 

quite a few combinations, via:- as a single phase rotary 

s a three ihaeo rotary, as a dircc; or alteriating 
ouvrent motor or as a direct or altorating generator. 

It is obvious that the machine will hLve ltn highest 

efficiency vthon operatod. as a three phase rotary con- 

verter for, in this coe, the dircc and. alterrating 
currents neutralize each other and, for ¿r bCil output 

the corresponding 12R loss In the armature will be small- 

rr than when oprrcted b.. anj of the other methods. 

Regardinß efficiency, it is ntorestth, to compare 

the converter jth the s;nchronous- tor-generator set. 
The efficiency of the stationary tranoormer of large 

i'es varies from O7 to 98 with nr, average of O7.5. 
That oi' the converter or 6ynehronou3 ìotor varies be- 

tween 9O and. 94, vIth 93 as average, and that of the 

'C) 
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direct generator Leteen 9O 94 with as average. 

Thus the conv&rter with its stepdovrn transformers will 

give an averae efficiency of a diroct current 

generator driver. by synchronous motor with stop-down 

trji.sf armors an efficiency of without ctep-own 

traì:sforxners an efficiency of 8b.6. Henc: the converter 

is more efficient. 

Efficiency from Losses. 

The efficiency of olectricv.l machines is usua)ly so 

high that a direct determination by measuring the mech- 

anical power and the electric poor Is leso reliable than 

the nethod of adding losses, and the latter Is therefore 

commonly used. 

The losses consist of; 

1. ResIstance lose In armature. 

2. ìosistaneo loss ir. field. 
:. Hysterosis and eddy current lorz in magnetic 

circuït. 
:. }.riction and windago loss. 

L). dc1y currents or hysteresis 1ie to 1;he current 

flowlnp in the armature under load. 

In determining the efficiency from loses, It Is 

necessary to determine the stra;; power loss. This term in 

eludes all losses which car.ot be satisfactorily eaaculc.t- 

od from simple data. These ioscs re - 
(i) E1d3T c.rrent and hysteresis losses, chIfly In the 



armature core, due to the reveri1 of mgtet1zation as 

the armaturo rotateíj. 

(2) AIr frictioL loss, or wind8ge, a lt Is oallecl, due 

to the fun-like actioù of the rotatthg of the rotating 
armature. 

(3) Friction losses in bear.nge and at. brìshes. 
These lose carn.ot Le separtely measured with accuracy. 

The stra' poor loss which is the sum of thec losses can, 

however, be juite accurately determined for ¿iven mach- 

the by an cxrorimerìt test. '7hor this loss has been de- 

termined, for a given speed. and a Civen voltage, Lt is easy 

to calculate the 'true efficiency of the dynamo for a 

specified output of tower at a ;iven speed arid. voltage, 

the resistance of the various windings being ovm. ThIE 

calculation is based on the e nation 

Efficiency - Pot'er Output 
Power out1)ut - loss&s. 

Test to determino Eff1oiene' frozii Loszes. 

"a first deterTiined the stray power loss aL sev rai 
d'fferent p,peeds with constant field excitation. In orde 

to do this the rotary was r'n as a ci iroct current otor 

and the input notec for each speed.. This ower exceeds 

the stray power loss S by a very samil amount, which for 
all practical purposes, nay be nelocted. T'et uicasured 

the armature res istztnce b:T drop of potent ic1 method. The 

efficiency and losses were plotted as ordinates to pov7er 

output as abse.issae. The following ca1culr.ir the 

20. 



Data for Straj Jower Loss. 

Volts Arm. Amps. 

110 7 

110 7 

1PO 6.75 

130 6.5 

110 7 

100 

«30 6.5 

Field Amïs. Speed 

1 1800 

1600 

t, 

2000 

1800 

t, 1700 

1620 
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ethod adopted for finding the cffieienoy at any output. 

.ako say, full load c,r 10 output - 

of Armature .085 ohm. 

() rrnte current at thic output 10,000 110 

O]. Anperes. 

(B) Armature lose oi2 x .085 705 watts. 

(e) Field loss EI 110 x 1 110 watts. 

(a) Stray power loss 770 ïatts. 
Total loss at 10 7. output 1585 7/atta. 

íficicncy = 10,000 - 
10,000 -155 

Ifficicncy as Single Pliase. 

Rotary Convertor. 

In this oxporlm'nt we òr4deavorod to obtain the offle- 

iency of the achino operating as a singlo phase eonverte, 
that is, the amount of power which rut be sacrificed in 

order to transform alternctinC ourrert Into direct current. 

First brought the machine u to speed three pha2o. ::.aea 

the direct current aide on a water-box through an omrìeter. 

The rotar' ou1d i.ot run contant1y a in1e phase on account 

of severe L'nting action and. corAeent1y pulling out of 

stop ir. short time. Thorofore wo rnr the machine three 

phase and., after ad.justin the load to the desired value, 

pulled out one Phase taking 'uic: roaciins of watts iriput, 

amperes output, volto across 1rushoc and amperes in field. 
These r'ad.ings were ropoatod for aove rai different direct 

current loads. The offieier.o' was determined. as the ratio 

r, r, 



])at for Eíf1c1eroy Curve. 

)utput urrorit «lt ioc coietîut input % 3fficier,cy 
Thtts. '.mps. 1oc 

1000 .1 7.05 880 1887 53 

2000 16.2 28 2908 68.7 

3000 27.2 63 3943 76 

4000 36.2 112 4992 80.2 

6000 54.5 2L2 7132 84.2 

8000 72.75 450 n 9330 85.8 

10000 1 705 i185 8.5 

12000 109 1010 n 15890 86.5 

14000 127 1360 16260 86.2 

16000 145.5 1800 r 18680 

23. 



Data for Eff1cierey ns flhì-io PhaBo Iotary. 

u. C. Voltc Load (d.c.) Aîips. Fie1 Arpc '. '. "attn. 

104 5 2400 

102 10 .25 3360 

182 20 5160 

17b 30 .1 6720 

170 40 C400 

165 47 3 9600 



Th.ta for ficency Curve. 

')utput. Input Efficiency. 

070 2400 40.4 

1920 3360 57 

3640 5160 70.5 

5250 6720 78.25 

6800 8400 82 

7750 2600 80.75 

5. 
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Êffieie'rcyf'o I.od.s for PhQe 



of direct current output to alternating current input. 

Tho following calculation shows the ìiethod of finding 

efficip at an:' oitput - Take the point vhere the 

water-box 1o.d was 47 mperos Then - 
Outj:ut - 4? x 165 - 7,750 watte. 

Input 9,600 

Efficiency 7750 
9600 - 

This efficiency is rather low duo to the fact that the 

mac'nine was run above normal voltage, D.C. E..F. being in 

the neighborhood of 2'T'0 vo.ts 'ieh rocesttctccl a largo 

field currnnt to give 'riity povr. lso thc excess iroct 
current voltao had to be absorbed. by a fieN rhoastat 

and the loss in t1i1 could hardly be thargec1. to the machine. 

EffIciency as Three Phase. 

Rotary Converter. 

This experimort, although similar in prIncplo to the 

last, «c ta:on to show that the 'three phase convertcr Is 

more efficient than the scrie maduro oi;eratod singlo phase. 

The machine ao run three phase, power being neasured on 

the alternating curert iI-'e by means of wattmeter in con- 

noction r:Ith a polyphase board ac1. orA the (1irc-ct current 

side b e voltmeter and arneter. The amperes cutput on 

the dire,t current side were vs.rer! b :eane of a water lox. 

The trft,al alternrt rAg currert Input was found b, taking 

the alebrrIc sum of the' two wattmoter roadIrgc. The out- 

put in watts of 'lirect crrent as ca1cul.te as the 

r - 



Dt forEff1c1onc- 3 - Phaso. 

D. C. A. C. 

tt3 t 12 
Volts :ed i1d Volt ?hase A. Ihase P. 

Amps 

194.5 P) '.28 10 50 55 

10 3.P 11' lD 130 

185 20 3.15 118 175 30 

183 30 .05 117 230 20 

177 40 116 300 395 

176 50 '.92 114.5 370 480 

175 60 .86 114 408 600 

169 70 ".82 113.5 483 650 

166 0 .77 15 533 750 

27. 
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rroduct of volts and. amperes. :c efficiency curves were 

dr'r as before, each oirÀt beiLg caiculoteci from the 

relat ion. 

Lfficioncy D.T. outjut 
A.(. input 

In the above tests it is scm. that rotary converter 

is more efficient than converting by motor generator ac- 

tion, that the regilation is more constant and that is has 

greater capacity for overload. Also that a greater range 

of voltages are possible than with a motor generator set 

on account of the different combinations with which the 

armature peripiìy may be conLected.. It differs from the 

shunt motor in that the voltage can be varied only about 

5 by manipulation of the field, but this variation of 

the field current changes the power factor, however. 

In mr1nc- in the conclusions derived from each ex- 

he writers feJ Th0t 

perimentthere .s a good reason for the existance of the 

converter. 

The End. 


